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Andrew Powell <andrewhpowell@gmail.com>

Final days - please read
5 messages

Andrew Powell <andrewhpowell@gmail.com> Mon, Feb 10, 2014 at 12:45 AM
To: AP SBP Campaign Team <andrew-powell-for-sbp@googlegroups.com>

Team,

First off, we'll be getting together Monday night for a call night at Chi Psi at 7:30 PM. We'll order some pizza and
sit down for an hour to call and text our friends to encourage them to vote. Let me know if you're coming so
we can order the right amount of pizza. This should be a fun night as a team so I hope that many of you can
make it!

We'll be out in the pit Monday and Tuesday so drop by in your free time!

Now, I have some very exciting news: at the DTH forum this afternoon, the moderator asked us who we would
each endorse if we were to lose. Emilio announced that if he were to lose, he would endorse me. Nikita followed
him up by saying that she, also, would endorse me. This is huge! Assuming both of them stay true to their word,
if I make the runoff I should be receiving a major endorsement from one of them, which should be able to carry me
to victory on the second voting day.

So we need to rally through Tuesday to get every vote possible! From now until 8 PM on Tuesday, keep doing
everything you can to get the word out. In my free time I have been texting and calling friends; if you have a spare
few minutes, sending a few texts can go a really long way.

If you have not yet, please add your name to the thunderclap here. Also post the link on Facebook to encourage
others to join in.

Finally, the DTH has an opinion poll out about the race. I'm doing well in it so far! http://www.dailytarheel.com/
section/opinion.

Thanks so much,
Andrew

PS - apparently I'm the Michael Jordan of quoting statistics: https://twitter.com/mt_hardison/status/
432624729179324416

Tyson Presnell <tarheel2006@gmail.com> Mon, Feb 10, 2014 at 1:40 AM
To: Andrew Powell <andrewhpowell@gmail.com>

The student government video looks awesome! Are you trying to get it out before the first election?  Unless you're
planning on getting it out quickly tomorrow, it honestly might not be a bad boost to the campaign after assuming
you reach the run-off, and people's statuses are already going to be pretty crowed from now until 8PM Tuesday.

Grad student draft almost done, I'll shoot it in a bit.
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You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Andrew Powell for SBP" group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to Andrew-Powell-for-SBP+
unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/groups/opt_out.

Andrew Powell <andrewhpowell@gmail.com> Mon, Feb 10, 2014 at 1:43 AM
To: Tyson Presnell <tarheel2006@gmail.com>

Yeah I'm trying to decide - I may just send it to select people before the election, and just plan to push it hard
after the first election.

Thanks man!

Sent from my iPhone
[Quoted text hidden]

jorian <jorian@live.unc.edu> Mon, Feb 10, 2014 at 2:10 AM
To: Andrew Powell <andrewhpowell@gmail.com>

Should be able to make it!

 

From: Andrew-Powell-for-SBP@googlegroups.com [mailto:Andrew-Powell-for-SBP@googlegroups.com] On
Behalf Of Andrew Powell
Sent: Monday, February 10, 2014 12:45 AM
To: AP SBP Campaign Team
Subject: [Andrew-Powell-for-SBP] Final days - please read

[Quoted text hidden]
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You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Andrew Powell for SBP" group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to Andrew-Powell-for-SBP+
unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/groups/opt_out.

Andrew Powell <andrewhpowell@gmail.com> Mon, Feb 10, 2014 at 2:11 AM
To: jorian <jorian@live.unc.edu>

Great! Sorry I didn't respond earlier - biggest way to help is talking to friends! Text, emails, calls, etc. See you in
the pit or tonight at the lodge!
[Quoted text hidden]
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